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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, APRIL
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SCHOOLS ENDS
Villa O'Brien is suffering from
an attack of tonsilitis. Her place
in the postoffice is being filled by
Miss Elsa Becker.

State Superintendent White
Finds Extensive Improvements Are to Be Made in Miss Edna MacEldowney who
Buildings Next Summer. visited Miss Lucie Becker the
Belén, N. M., April 3. -- State
Superintendent Alvan N. White
today completed the inspection of
the public schools of Valencia
county, having- within the last
four days visited twenty-si- x buildings, including alt rooms in the
Rio Grande valley. A few schools
in the western part of the county
he will inspect later.
Mr, White learned that County
Superintendent.Saturnino Baca is
improving the buildings and
school grounds of Valencia as well
as the educational conditions. A
building is to be put up
at Los Lentes. The directors selected the site, consisting of one
acre, while Mr. White was there.
Another
building will
be built at El Bosque to replace
the old
structure. A
building at Valencia will
school.
replace the old
The site for the Valencir school is
near the church.
Bluewater Progressive.
The Bluewater district will vote
$2,500 .bonds for a three-roobuilding, Mr. White said, and additions of one room will be made
to the buildings at Tome and Ade-linMárquez is to have a new
buildings. The Sebo-yet- a
district has not yet cfecided
whether to erect a one or
building in the place of the
adobe. Howpresent
school
a
will be
new
ever, that
is
certain.
built,
All new buildings and additions
will be modern from a school
architectural standpoint,
and saniMr.
White.
Several other
tary,
buildings are to be remodeled.
All this work is to be done next
summer, so the buildings will be
ready for occupancy at the opening of the term next fall.
Mr. White declared that ten
more teachers would be needed
in the schools next fall.
"I found the attendance excellent, "said Dr. White. "This prevails throughout the county. A
splendid educational spiritobtains
in every district. The teachers
e
are
and aggressive,
the majority having, had professional training in some normal
school. Gradually the standard
is being raised and the county will
soon have as fine a body of teachers as any county in the state.
-
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for Oklahoma City from where
she will go on to her home in the
East.
Mr. Jake Lemstra returned to
Belen Tuesday having worked at
Hurley, New Mexico, for several
months.

Mrs. E. R, Stinson, of El Paso,
formerly Miss Dot Woodside, is
visiting in Belen.
Miss Mieze

Enderstein
the Girls Sewing Club
enter-tertain-

ed

Monday night.
The new bank building is near-in- g
completion and will be ready
to be occupied the first part of
next week.
F. A. Delgado and Adolph
Becker are the proud possessors
of two Ford automobiles.
All the organized stores in town
will be closed on Good Friday.
Do your shopping early to be
ready for Easter.
SCHOOL NOTES
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To Establish High School
"Stress is being laid upon the
teaching of English. I was surprised to find such strong senti-

ment among patrons in favor of
their children learning English
well and correctly and at the
same time the Spanish, fitting
future citizens to use both languages fluently.

"Sentiment in the county is
strongly in favor of the establishment of a county high school, so
the pupils who graduate from the
grades may have the advantages
of higher education near home.
The question of establishing the
high school at Belen will be submitted to a vote in May, and in
dications are that the proposition
will carry almost unanimously.
Additional courses then will be
added, such as typewriting, stenography, manual training and domestic science, to the already
splendid school here.
''Hospitality and educational

Thursday and Friday of this
week will be holidays.
Mrs. Trimble was sick Wednesday afternoon and Miss Maurine
substituted for her.
Miss Lillian Pohl has resigned
his position as teacher of the low
first and expects to leave the last
of the week for San Salvador.
She has taught here for a number
of years and will be greatly missed
by both teachers and pupils. We
hope she has a nice trip and returns in time to join the teaching
force next year.
Those who took the eighth
grade examination last Friday and
Saturday were: Jesse Mallow,
Ruby Stephenson, Mary Seerey,
Annie O'Brien, Fred Dils and
Samuel Sachs.
School was held last Saturday
to make up a day lost earlier in
the year. This is the last Saturday on which school will be taught
this year.
Elmer Pearson and Willa Mallow have received the eggs won
as prizes in the poultry contest
held in February.

interest was very much in evidence on my trip. In the smaller
districts, the directors and from
fifteen to twenty patrons always
met us and extended a cordial
welcome."
Mr. White was accompanied by
Superintendent Baca. They made
addresses at every school. In
nearly eAery district one or two
patrons also spoke. At Los Lunas Senator Romero and Dr.
Witmer, county health officer,
spoke. Addressee were made at
big meetings at Tome and Adeli-n- o
by former County Superintendent Jesus C. Sanchez; at Peralta, by County Commissioner
Kempenich.
Praises Supt. Baca.
Representative Miguel E. Baca
gave the use of his hall for the
Adelino meeting. The public hall
was used at Tome.
v
Mr. White was entertained
splendidly in every district and
given a unanimous vote of thanks
at all meetings. Mr. White praised
Superintendent Baca's work highly. Albuquerque Morning Jour
nal.
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REPUBLICANS
WIN ELECTIONS

Clyde Slusser,-timkeeper of
car department, was taken se- In the
City Elections Held at
riously ill and sent to the Las VeAlbuquerque and Santa Fe
gas hospital.
Republicans were Elected
John Edwin Mack is the new
After a Very Hard Contest
car department time, keeper.

Easter, blessed Easter!
First Festival of earth,

Peter Weilert has been added
At the recent election for city
to the machinist force in the
officers
in several cities of New
round house and he's abig leaguer
When a man 'rose to consciousness
the Republicans have
Mexico,
from
Topeka.
That Death includes ;the Birth,
to be the victors. A reproved
As vigor came with sunshine,
J. R. Walton went to Albuquer- sumen of said elections can be
As life sprang from the sod,
que last Monday morning on busi- described as follows:
ness.
He raised his eyes to Heaven
Albuquerque: D. II. Boatright,
And named the name of God.
Seven cars of coal went into the Republican, won over D. K. B.
ditch at Buchanan, east of Vaughn Sellers, Democrat, by a majority
O Easter, happy Easter!
of 140 votes; the rest of the Reon April 3d.
Creeds come, and creeds may go
ticket was elected, with
W. II. Hulbert, switch inspec publican
the
we
What
believe will alter,
exception of counciimen in
tor of western lines, is in the city.
3rd and 4th wards, where
the
But Faith and Nature show,
General Superintendent Britol tho Democrats elected their men.
As seeds seek earthly burial,
passed through Belen Susday in- The election was; hotly contested
'
To raise th heaven's light,
specting the Rio Grande division. from start to finish, both parties
Each morn's a resurrection
Mrs. Carl Frazer was called to putting up a strong fight to the
From out the husk of night.
last minute.
Winfield, Kansas, where her sis
Santa Fe: Wiliiam G, Sargent,
is
ter seriously ill.
O Easter, Holy Easter!
won overR. Liberato
Republican,
The Power-BrauConcert Co.
In every age and clime,
Baca, Fusionist, by a majority of
will give an entertainment át the
Eternal life is rising,
322 votes, and the whole Repub
Santa Fe Reading Rooms on Fri
lican ticket was elected by large
From out the tomb of Time
day, the 10th.
majorities. Here the contest was
"I am the resurrection!"
R. G. Sutherland, bonus assist also a hot one. It is said that
Our souls in transport sing,
ant from Albuquerque, was in the they will start a petition for a call
"I am the resurrection!"
city last Saturday, checking over for a prohibition election in the
Let all the
bonus matters.
ring.
Old Capital.
Gallup: The Republicans carSuit against the A. T. & S. F. ried this city also, P. Kettner being elected by a good majority,
hi
and carrying also a bond issue of
M. C. Spicer, a well known at- $90,000 for city improvements.
3QOBE
torney of this town, has filed in Election very quiet
'
T.ai X'fcas' PifconiVi linrrnwrt
VIII. Hymn: Spring Has Come. the District Court a suit against
WITH THE CHURCHES
T.
& S. F. Railway Co., defeated N. C. de Baca By 15ft
the
A.,
Choir.
for the sum of $5,000
in
ZIOX CHURCH.
Part II Life Struggling with behalf of Mrs. G. W. damages, of votes, Mr. Romero being e ReSawyer,
publican; and in E. Las Vegas,
Death.
Evangelical Lutheran
Trinidad, Colo.
Dr. II. M. Smith was the unopIV. Responsive Scripture ReadShe was put off Santa Fe train posed candidate in the Fusion
Easter worship will begin with
ing.
No. 2 at Raton, July 21, 1913, by ticket, mith
only 125 votes cast,
a Union Sunrise Praise Service at
X. Hero Stories told by Junior a conductor, who asserted she had the smallest vote ever
6 o'clock. The first bell will ring
registered
not paid her fare, and turned over there.
Pupils.
at 5:45. Everybody is invited.
Part III The Victory of Life. to the police there; but afterward
Roswell: This city went DemoThe Holy Communion will be
XI. Scripture Reading(in unison) allowed to go on to Trinidad, Col., cratic, J. Smith Lea being elected
celebrated at 11 o'cleck. Confir
on the same train without paying
mayor without opposition, with
mation and reception of members XII. Hymn: Crusader's Hymn. additional fare are
allegations of straight Democratic ticket behind
Choir.
will also take place. An Easter
M. C. Spicer, of Belen, attorney
him.
offering for the parsonage fund XIII. Exercise: The Resurrection for Mrs. G. W. Sawyer, an elderly
Such was the result of the last
of the Nations. By Intermediwill be made at 7:30. The school
woman, in a suit brought against elections
of more importance in
ate
in
and congregation will nnite
an
pupils.
the A., T. & S. F. Railway Co. in
Eacter Service of áong and praise. XIV. Recitation: The Easter Joy. the district court. A total judg- the principal cities of the staté.
The weather was rainy in AlbuThe Suther League will also unite
Bessie Avery.
ment of $5,000 is prayed; $2,000
querque, Roswell, Santa Fe emd
in this service, instead of holding XV. Hymn: Jesus Reigns. Choir for exemplary damages.
othenplaces.
a seoarate meeting at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Sawyer bought a ticket in
Part IV The Final Triumph.
The battle over, all seem to be
Good Friday services are held XVI. Recitation: The
King's Albuquerque to Trinidad and in very good terms to
at 10:30 A. M., when the prepara
Business Requireth
Haste. boarded train Nd. 2, and the con- with the
newly elected officers, in
ductor took her ticket as the train
tory service to the Communion Calvin Westfall.
order to work for the progress of
will be held,
was leaving Albuquerque, accordXVII. Offering.
their respective communities, and
The Aid Society meets on Thurs- XVIII. Address: The Victory of ing to the complaint. When the it is hopped everywhere
public
train passed Las Vegas another
day afternoon, April 16, with Mrs.
the Risen Christ. Closing with
confidence will back the efforts of
conductor asked for her ticket,
C. L, Eaker.
their officers to help make this
Salute to the Christian flag.
she said. She told him she had
state one of the best governed of
The Annual Congregational XIX. Hymn: The Loyal Banner.
given it to the other conductor, the Union.
officers
for
of
election
Choir.
the
meeting
and he ordered her to get off at
-;
ane the transaction of other im- XX. Prayer
.1the next station, saying that an
on
held
business
be
will
portant
officer would be there to meet her,
A Proud Papa
XXI. Benediction.
Friday night, April 17.
to
the
according
complaint.
The News is in receipt of the
Sunday evening will be a conShe vas forcibly put off at Raannouncement of the arrival of
tinuation
of
Services.
Easter
the
ton and three policemen took her an
MKTHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
eight pound son into the home
Special music.
in custody, holding her for ten
of Mr. and Mrs. Max F. Dalies,
P.
P.
Clyde Keegan, pastor;
Ladies' Aid meets Wednesday, minutes, she sáid. Then she was
of this place, but now
Simmons, Sunday school superin- April 15, at 2 p. m., with Mrs. J. ordered to get aboard the same formerly
of
on March 24th. Mr.
Chicago,
tendent. Preaching services at B. Gunter.
the good train, which she did, and proceed- Dalies was, for several years, in
Keep
up
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday
ed to Trinidad without paying adattendance.
charge of the hardware depart
school at 10 a. m. ; Epworth
ditional fare, she alleges.
ment of The John Becker ComEpworth League, 7 p. m.
League at 7:00 p. m.
Mr. Spicer is confident of win pany, while Mrs. Dalies
very
Easter Program M. E. Church The W. C. T. U. will hold a ning this suit, and he believes creditably filled the position of
silver medal contest on April 21 there will be no obstacles as there
I. Processional: Crown Him with
stenographer for the Bame firm.
the Lutheran charch. Keep were about fifty people in the car Both have numerous friends
at
Many Crowns.
this date open.
who heard the abusive language among our people, who will reII. Recitation: The Living Christ.
of the conductor in ejecting her joice with them at this time, and
May Young.
from the train. Mrs. Sawyer is join the News in wishing long
Fire insurance costs a very the mother-in-laPart II The Awakening of Life.
of Mr. Curt life and honor for Max, Jr.
IV. Scripture Reading: By de- small amount compared to what Goebel, of this town, and well to
you receive if you should have a do and respectable
partments of the school.
lady well
fire. Ask Simmons for rates.
The Bon Ton and Royal Woknown i.i this community.
V. Recitation: O, Flower-ladercester Corsets at Goebcl'3 for
Springtime. Electra Westfall.
the women w ho care.
VI. Song: Eastertime is SpringTommy was asked
"King Solomon was a great
time. Primary Department.
by his Sunday school teacher to and wise man. He had one hunColonial Oxfords, "Queen QualVII. Recitation: Nature's Easter. write all he knew about King dred wifes. After that he did
v. er;
in
not
believe
God."
is
his
Here
Solomon.
ant;
at Goobel's for $3.50.
Servís.
and
Listón
ity"
Dorothy
er
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THE BELEN NEWS,ness at

It will be all right for the peo-

Published weekly by

ple used to it. But not so for the
investor who may come here trying to establish a new business or
intending to develop the country.
He will be frightened away by
the absolute darkness that makes
the town appear as if it were
thousands and thousands of miles
away from a civilized spot npon
the surface of the earth.

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
Belen, New Mexico
c-

Oarcia
iitor and Manager
M

Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
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Production of Aluminum Ore
in 1913

Paüer Valencia Co.

i
.,-January 4. ISIS,
at the piiuffice at rVien, New Mexico, under the
Art of March 3. 1S79.

The demand for aluminum in
the United States in 1913 showed

-
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Coatees are with us again and in a
far more alluring form than when they
first came out a few seasons ago. Then
they extended below the waist line,
but nowadays they scarcely cover it
at back and sides and not at all at the
front In fact, they are glorified expressions of the demure Eton jacket,
niad up in one of the new
fabrics of a vivid shade like
sapphire blue, carmine red, or lizard
green, and lined with
ered shot silk gauze, resembling bro
caded materials. Plaided and Roman
striped soft silk coatees are being
made up into adorable little garments
lined with a solid bright color. And
to go with these mere apologies for
"
broad
wraps there are
to
well
below
extend
waist
the
enough
line and far enough above it to give
an empire effect to the transparent
blouse" worn beneath the' jacket. This
corded silk, is
belt in
severely tailored, appears to close in
front (It actually hooks at the back)
with a double row of tiny
buttons, and at either side has a small
lapeled watch pocket.
Both the cloth and the silk coatees
are worn with white serge frocks at
the southern resorts, while those in
plaided or striped pattern are also intended for use with black satin house
kirts.
rough-surface-

d

hand-embroi- d

belt-vest- a

plain-colore- d
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COATEES

Little Garments Have Returned to
Favor in More Alluring Forma
Than Ever Before.

a steady and rapid growth, accord'
tf- intrncVrt for publication ing to W. C. Phalen, of the Unit
,y thf author. not ed States Geological Survey. This
in
r.K-ctfariliy fcr publication, but resulted in a marked increase
al
or
of
bauxite
the
production
nv rrorertion. Address
uminum ore, the output of which,
"'hp News. Belen. N M.
according to final survey figures,
was 210,241 long tons, valued at
tHON No 4
$997,698, an increase of 50,376
STATKMKXT "K ' Hi OWNERSHIP,
long tons, or 31.5 per cent and
i i AT'
VT'
or 29.8 percent, respec
$228,766
v !ih) weekly
tively, over the figures for 1912,
u!
by the '
This growth of the aluminum ini', o ditres
dustry has been marked by
Belen,
Kiu.-f.
snme.
muiairliiK Kdltor,
healthy expansions and improve
Bus. Mítcs., K. H. Snlaüir. Ft.Sumnor, N. M.
ments in existing plants, the com
rubs Ulspniio Aninr. I'ul) Co., Belen,
owner: 'fsiiH T.unn, Ruperto .Jnntnilllo, mencement ot work at a new
'r.
ter' i'ec?'
plant in the spring of 1914, and
1'erfe to
B.ie
progress in the work on new pow
sites where largely increased
er
t'llllilio
J
.liliWl
sun
' Itrelu. ZnoariRs Pndilla,
c
ve
power for use in
Kb":
t i' p. Xnrclso
Fnmels, Se the reduction of the metal will be
in operation during the next few
1'!
tin., m1Io, Peralta B. ll. sauuar.
years.
For.-- .umntT. S. M.
Abellclo Pemi, 8nu Muteo.
The states which produced baux
Miguel unen, Jesus Snnchuz, Adelino.
ite
were, as usual, Alabama, Ar
Adolfo Knnchez. Jn rales.
etu. None.
kansas, Georgia and Tennessee,
u '
T.ircir.. Klitor.
bei. re me this Arkansas led in. 1913, its output
..
li
exceeding that of the previous
rvlI'tllilic,
year. The ore mined in that state
14.1
li e.pTes sept, a,
in c iniiii.-came from both Saline and Pulas
ki counties. The production in
The new street to be opened in
Tennessee increased substantial
this town and for which there has
ly. The ore mined in this state
been a very strong fight lately,
came from the Mission Ridge denow seems to be a certainty.
posits near Lhattanooga, ana
Surveyors have been busy during from the new mine of the Nationlast week and the ground upon al Bauxite
Company near Keen
which 'the new thoroughfare is to
burg, Carter County, the pro
Po.ss wiil
opened in the near duction in both Georgia and Ala,
necesbe
f'
though it will
bama declined. In the former
sary to condemn certain proper- state the decline was slight, but
ties standing in the way.
in Alabama it was considerable,
The people seem confident this In Georgia ore was mined near
street will add greatly to the pros- Hall's Station, Bartow county
perity of the town, as it will open near Hermitage, Floyd county.
a straight way to the new bridge, and near Mclntyre, Wilkinson
constructed recently at great ex- county. Considerable prospect
pense to the county, and which ing and development work was
links Belen with the small places done in the vicinity of Rome,
on the other side of the river.
Floyd county. In Alabama ore
The good roads movement and came from the vicinity of Roe
the desire to have better facilities Run, Cherokee county.
of trade in the way of communi
The average price of bauxite
cations among the different set- per long ton at the mine for 1913
tlements, are greatly responsible was $4.75, which differed by only
for ...this movement, which no a few cents from the prices rec
doubt will bring good results to orded for the three previous years
the trade of this town.
There was more aluminum con
Saiu street will be right straight sumed in the United States in
from the bridge to the center of 1913 than in 1912, but the figurei
the town, passing by the freight showing this consumption can not
depot. In this way it will be a be published at the present time,
straight road to and from the as the import figures are not yet
railway station and express office available.
and will facilitate traffic. It has
been necessary for the property
owners to sacrifice some of their Wyoming Has Many High
lands for this street to pass, and
Mountains
weunderstandall differences have
been adjusted satisfactorily and
Wyoming has nine mountains
bo it only rests now to get to work
and have the street opened in the exceeding 13,000 feet in height
and of these 3 closely approach
shortest time possible.
the 14,000 foot mark, according
to the United States Geológica!
One of the greatest needs
Survey. They are Gannett Peak
has at present, is the
13,786 feet; Grand Teton, 13,747
of some sort of lighting sys feet; and Fremont Peak, 13,730
tem, which will put this town in feet. Cloud Peak, one of the
most beautiful mountains in the
the samfi level with all
towns and cities' throughout the state, is 13,165 feet above sea
United-States-level. Besides these mountains,
We have noted that in ' many Wyoming has dl other named
other towns in this state, of the peaks upwards of 12,000 feet in
same size
smaller than height and some 40 unnamed
Belen, thereis seme kind of light- mountains which exceed that altiing system. But j right here, in tude. An interesting story might
the very heart of a rich and pro- be written of the thousands of
ductive section, where there is so lofty unnamed mountain peaks of
many elements, still the town the west which are nearly double
keeps three hundred years behind the height of the very highest
"the times, and there is no more mountains in the entire Appad lachian
mountain system, in the
light than the beautiful
eastern
portion of the country.
rays emanating from the
alone has dozens of
Colorado
is
poetical moon, provided there
without name which
horimountains
over
the
clouds
no
hanging
double the height
than
more
is
moon
are
no
there
when
and
zon,
or Í3 cloudy people have to go of our most lofty eastern moun- ...
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Why Belen Will Grow
The reason why some towns
grow is because there are men of
push and energy in them who are
not afraid to spend their time and
money to boom their town. They
erect good buildings, organize
stock companies and establish
factories, secure railroads, work
for public improvements and use
every means in their power to
induce people to locate in their
city. Wherever they go they tell
of the advantages of their city,-- '
they write about them in every
letter, they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they
think they can get to visit the
city, and when anyone visits them
treats him so kindly that he falls
in love with them and their city
at once. It is enterprise and everyone pulling together that make
a progressive town and don't let
the fact escape your memory.
To hear every person saying something pleasant about its people
and its interests is the surest,
quickest and easiest way to make
a town attractive to a stranger.

the best ways- in which to
make a town attractive with that
sort of attraction that will draw
other people to it is for every
One of

-

man and woman to have a pleasant word for the people and the
town generally. Talk up Belen
if you would have it do well.
Talk up Belen if you would have
others come. Talk up Belen if
you would feel an interest in it,
and have its people feel an interest in you. There is no better
way to do it. And many a time
one little word of unpleasant reference to something that does not
exactly suit you and not particularly concern you as to that matter, will turn a good man's influence away from here and may
even drive him away. At your
own fireside, talk up Belen.
Among neighbors talk up Belen.
When you come in contect with
strangers, talk up the most potent
agency ever set in motion for
helping Belen. Then you can be
member of
called a
the boosters club.
full-fledg-

--

is

A.

r,K-

,

I
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I

John Becker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
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fritáis.

straw trimmed

Model of English
with large rotes.

SET

THE

OFF

Excellent

SKIN

PEACHY

f

Reason Why Black Velvet

Patches on the Skin Have Met
With Such Favor.

'

tu-e-

The Belen Town & Improvement Co.

Black velvet patches are more favored than are the
because they
patches in
are so much more becoming to their
wearer. Their soft denseness makes
a sharp contrast on a peachy skin
and in these days every fashionable
woman's cheek is peachy, either naturally or artificially. The black vel
vet patcnes are round, diamond or
crescent shaped and so tiny that only
with the utmost difficulty are they
handled while being put on. But once
attached to the cheek, the chin or the
brow, they stick tightly for they are
mucilage-backed- .
The true coquette
nearly always wears a black velvet
patch these days with her evening
gown and sometimes she places one of
them upon her shoulders or her back,
depending on which of these parts of
her anatomy is the most beautiful.
d

court-plaste-

THIS SET THE LATEST

tores

,

Will Be
Closed
On
In

wear.

turquoise matrix

REALLY

A

FORM

for daytime
OF SANDAL

Lace Top Shoes Highly Desirable Ac
cessaries Worn With Stockings
of
Different. Shade.
Lace top shoes sound alluring, don't
they? They are really' high (shoes, cut
In every way like ordinary dréss shoes
but the vam"p is of colored satin,
tb.o top ot linen lace, fitting as snugly
as a gaiter.
One pair, particularly pretty, showea
top and heel of cloth of gold, with top
of Plauen lace. Sometimes colored
satin and lace colored to match is
seen, a combination that shows up
well when stockings of a different
shade are worn beneath. One pair, s
little more extreme than the others,
has merely the toe part of satin the
heel of the stocking bning allowed to
show through the meshes of thu lace
Here lndesa we come back to the
sandal, since nothing could exceed
this lace shoe for transparency.

GOOD FRIDAY
April 10
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Bring your clothes to the
LITTLE DUTCH CLEANER

TVI

T T , 1?.
APRIL

Rear of Hoffmann's Barbershop

CLEANING, PRESSING
- REPAIRING
Work called for and delivered
Satisfaction Guaranteed

frvmM

nternational Panama-Ca- li
fornia Exposition. '

ANGELINA'S

NEIGHBOR

Balboa Park, a tract of 1,400
By ROSEMARY ENGER.
acres, borders the business cen
ter of San Diego, that wonder
(By L. M. Thornton.)
A dash of rain
city of 85,000 inhabitants on San "I tell you," said Miss Angelina to
neighbor, Mrs. Purvis, as she
On the window pane,
Diego Bay, near the southwest her
"turned ' the heel
A.
S.
U.
corner of the
And a glint of blue in the sky,
of the stocking
Here is being built an interna she was knitting,
A cloud, snow white,
tional exposition which will break "I've no respect
' And a rainbow bright,
for a man that
all records as to period of opera- can't turn his hand
And a soft breeze floating by.
tion. It will open January 1, to do a woman's
d
A
bower,
915, and not close until year" work when he has
And a springing flower,
to. You can't tell
g
With a
sweet and clear, end, December 31, 1915. The me that it's
for a man
equable climate of San Diego
A doubt a dream
to know how to
makes possible an
And of Hope a gleam,
spread a bed up
show for 365 consecutive days
A Fancy and then a Fear.
slick, and wash
for here January is indeed like dishes in water
A wealth untold
that's hot enough
une and June is perfect.
to get the grease
In the yellow gold
You cross Puente del Cabrillo, off 'cm. An' sure
Of the dandelion's cloak.
which bridges a deep canyon soon there's many a
And jewels rare
would be dead and burled of star
to be transformed into a lake, man
vation if he didn't know enough to fry
That the fountains wear
fifand enter a walled city of the
potatoes and mix up a batch o' pan- Released from their icy yoke.
cakes f'r himself."
its
architecture
teenth
century,
a
A Light;-- Gloom
"Dut, Angelina," put in
reminding one of the Alhambra, .Mrs. I'urvis,
A drenched perfume,
the poor soul we re talkin
old
and
Mexican
the
cathedrals,
about ain't ever had any call to do
A robin's wavering flight,
the still older edifices of the none o' those things. I understand
Faith to believe,
Moors all blended into what may his sister has always done it, 'till she
And a heart to grieve,.
died. It's hard on 'im, too, comin' to
be termed a Spanish-Colonia strange place an' having' to make
Darkness and then a light. ,
an' all that."
style. Towers and minarets, new Mentis
d
flower
A
"Well. I never!" Miss Angelina's
white walls and red tiled rcofs,
knitting dropped into her lap. "You're
And a passing shower,
rise through a gay but well or- awful set on sympathizin' with Mr.
That batters its beauty down,
dered prof usion of plants, shrubs, Leety, ain't you, Jane Purvis! Well,
about him
as I don't even care
A soft blue sky
palms and flowers. Cool, leafy to keep the chickensenough
and hogs, and
With a cloud hard by,
walks invite for a moment's rest incldent'ly myself late for supper by
And laughter and then a frown. in the busy whirl of sightseeing. talkin' about him, I guess I'll be
leavin'."
The Dark and Fair
On passing through the en
Sir. Leety lived next door to her.
And the Joy and Care,
trance arches the California State Their orchard fences were identical.
Oh April and Life, in sooth.
fell on her side in the fall,
His
Building commands attention and russots
her Sheep's noses ou his. She alMorning and Night,
cathedral-likwith its massive
ways threw his apples over, and
And the Gloom and Light
architecture. Opposite is a Ro watched them rot in disgust. Never
Of the years that follow Youth. man
on Miss Angelina's
building which is destined an apple spoiled
to house exhibits of ethnology ground.
Then one day she woke up with a
It spread down her neck.
He What would you say if I and archaeology. Eight other headache.
Then her legs began to ache. She was
each
an
exact
replica also very tired. It
buildings,
asked for a kiss?
got worse every
She That you were delaying of. some historic edifice of Spaivi day for a week. She had never had a
or
are to be doctor anil held out as long as she
the game.
could. One day, she managed to get
d
found on the
Prado,
a note into the letter box at the gate
At the eastern gate stands an addressed to Mrs. Purvis.
"Father," said little Rollo, heroic statue of Balboa, first of In two weeks she came to herself
in spite of the fact that the doc"what is appendicitis?"
the early pathfinders to gaze on again,
tor said it was the worst case of tyan
"Appendicitis, my son,"
the blue Pacific. Reminders such phoid fever he had ever known, and
swered the
father, as this of the Spanish explorers that she couldn't get well.
Mrs. Purvis and Sarah took turns
"is something that enables a doc and conquistadores are all about.
some way she pulled
her
tor to open up a man s anatomy To put it briefly, the Exposition, nursing In and
six weeks she was able to
through.
and remove his entire bank ac although international in. scope, be around a little, and in two months
count." Ladies' Home Journal. epitomizes the history of south she was almost her old self. It was
pretty late fall now, and the wind was
western America.
getting sharp.
opened the
Carrying out this idea, the One clay Miss Angelina
Mrs. Tiff (dressing) I haven't
barn door. Some one was milking.
of
consist
Fe
will
exhibit
Santa
made up my mind what to leave
Simmins' man," she supposed. Well,
an Indian pueblo, where may be she wouldn't need him after today and
off during Lent.
of the va- she'd find out how much she owed
Mr. Tiff Seem3 to me you'd found representatives
opened her mouth to ask
rious tribes inhabiting New Mex- him. She man
better put something on.
turned and she recog
when the
ico and Arizona. The visitor nized her shiftless neighbor, Mr. Leewill have an opportunity to see tv. Her lips straightened. "Why are
"What's the matter with the just how the southwestern abo you milking my cow?"I
He got up. "Why,
guess because
train?" asked the grouchy pas- rigines live and practice their I didn't think you was able. I don't
senger, vexed at the speed they handiwork the making of pot know any other reason."
"An' I suppose you have been sup
were making.
tery, silver ornaments, blankets,
plying your own wants all the time I've
"If you don't like this train,' etc.
been sick."
the brakeman retorted, you can Another exposition will be held "Xo'm, I ain't!" His eyes flashed.
I'll do my own milkln' now,
at San Francisco in 1915, opening I'll"Well,
get out and walk."
send your money over when I Ag"By Jove!" said the grouch, February 20 and closing Decem ger it up. Good morning."
"I'd like to do it; but a reception ber 4. This will be on a huge So Mr. Leety took his departure, onandin
at Miss Angelina's moved
committee is to meet me at my scale, its cost being upward of things
their accustomed schedule.
should
Travelers
destination, and I don't want to $50,000,000.
On Sunday she sent his money over
take in both the great California to Mrs. Purvis. And on Monday Mrs.
get in ahead of time."
I'urvis took the. money, went to town
"shows," bearing in mind the and
bought some things, which she
Santa Fe is the only sent out to Miss Angelina by parcel
fact
the
that
RULES FOR TANGOING line
'
connecting the Exposition post, with a note.
"He won't take anything, so I went
cities.
to town and bought some stuff for you
Step like a gazelle,
to hem. He needs sheets and towels
Waddle hike a duck,
He's a very kind
tablecloths.
and
Seemed What She Wanted.
one
else
could come. If it
No
man.
Prance like a thoroughbred,
"I see thla medicine is good for nan
hadn't been for him your live stock
and beast." "Yes," said the druggist
Jump like a flea,
would have starved."
"Gimme a bottle. I believe that's the
Hop like a kangaroo,
Miss Angelina was thunderstruck,
husto
combination
help my
right
Crawl like a crab,
puzzled, and repentant in
indignant,
band." Kansas City Journal.
the next 24 hours.
Pose like a peacock, ,
In three days the things were done
Leap like a panther,
and she took them over herself.
"Movlna Pictures" Big Industry.
Mr. Leety opened the door when she
Giide like a snake,
It has been calculated that nearly
and in spite of his surprise
Twist like a trout,
300,000,000 feet, or more than 55,000 knocked,
Invited
her in.
politely
satisto
used
film
are
miles
of
yearly
Spring like a tiger,
After he had dumped some tilinga
the world's demand for moving picfy
off a chair, he asked her to sit down.
Look like an ass.
tures.
And then Miss Angelina humbly preThe Teacher in Town Topics,

The First National Bank
of Belen, New Mexico

green-roofe-

M. C.

SPICER
;

Attorney at law
Practice

$25,000.00
27,000.00

rs

in All the Courts of the Slate

New Mexico

Belen,

Capital
Surplus and Profits, over

bird-son-

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

We

Accounts large or small given careful attention,
earnestly invite you to bank with us.

soft-voice-

al

sun-kisse-

Now W
"Thedford's

Black-Draug-

is the best

ht

medicine

lever used,"

writes

J. A.

Steelman, of Pationville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had con-

Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

e

sumption. I could not work at
all. - Finally 1 tried

THEDFORD'S
BLACK-DRAUGH-

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Spanish-Americ-

T

a,

tree-line-

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am
as well as any
man." Thedford's Black --

deep-thinkin-

to-d- ay

Draught 3 a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregulari
ties of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.
70

Goebel's Curio Store

g

i
Just received a Fine Line

of

Stoves of All Kinds

-
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i HereisihfcMswerfiii
I
WebsterS
I New International
The Merriam Webster
Every day In your tolls and rendinfr, at
on
the street car, in the office, shop
home,
and school you likely question the mcan- inir of some new word. A friend asks:
"What makes mortar harden?" Vou seek
ttie location of LocAA'afrinor tliopronun- elation of jujutau. What is uhite coal?
This New Creation answers all kinds of
questions in Lantninfre, History, Biography,
Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, Arts aud
Sciences, icilh final authorili.

1
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400,000 Words.

6000 Illustration.
Coat $400.000.
3700 Pases.

'

Is The only dictionary with

the new divided page, char- actenzed aa A bttoKe or
S Genius." '

1

India Papar Edition:
On thin, onaaue.

atroné.
India paper. What a satis !
faction toown the Hsrriam
is Webster in a form so light
S and so convenient to usel immft
and Q
s One half the thickness
weight of Regular Edition.
EE

g

s
S

f

Regalar Edition:
On strone book paper.
14
lbs. Site 12 x 9
6 inches.
ivnteroTtpwuaeapftgts,

no.
uiiutr.uoa.,
Mention
this

Springfield,

Wt
X

IsJrSWHr;

t
fi.

Mau

RIGHT

HAOTBRCL

Fine Maple Syrup at a reduced price
No. 1 Kraut, Heinz', at 10c per quart

ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise
PHONE Rcd.4

I

the largest

o

b--

DICTIONARY

"

Write for sample

kind-hearte- d

lauiw
TOSNVüR COM)
WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
'
Give Us a Trial.
HjSPáfíO AliEKiCAKO

Pub. co,

M

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only Kcw unabridged dictionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative Horary,
Covers every field of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
ATeiv Divided Paúe.
2700 Pages.
400.000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume,

He accepted
sented her offerings.
them gratefully.
"It's pretty hard," he said ruefully,
fresh lard, then thoroughly heated in "gettin' along alone. The house work
the oven before it Is used, it will be does get me. I never was no hand to
cook, nor sew, nor keep things in orless liable to rust.
der. I just can't take it somehow. It's
more in my line to

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL

Keeping Tinware Bright.
If new tinware is rubbed over with

"Yes," broke in his visitor quickly,
Europe's Land of Sunshine.
Spain has more sunshine than any "it's in your line to bo
other country in Europe. The yearly and generous to people who've been
average is 3,000 hours. In England 'uateful to you an' an' I'm mighty sorIt Is 1,400.
ry. You poor, poor man! To think
of all the things I could have been
Join' for you and didn't, an' all the
Paraguay's Rich Forests.
things you needn't have done for me
reParaguay has valuable forest
an' did. I'm ashamed."
sources, the most Important of which
"Oh, Miss Angelina, don't say that
la quebracco,
particularly rich In But I've been awful homesick. If
tannin.
you'd just let me come over some
evenings an' talk, it'd do me a world
V good. I get pretty lonesome."
Hand.
at
Generally
"So do 1, Mr. Leety. You'ro surely
to
burn,
hasman
money
When a
an
got pie an'
ivelcome,
there U generally a woman, .to apply ;ookies."
the maten. The Pelican.
So Mr. Letty Is now wearing
hosiery and eating three good
.Green Don't you often fear you're
house,
meals a day in a
Shop Girl's Chance to Rest.
going to die?
ShoD Rlrls In London have a coun- Tor Miss Angelina has charged her
Wise No, sir. No doctor would be
fooliah enough, ta let a good customer i try houea viera tiey" rest at intervals Ueo.
like I am die.
mX9,

o

'EL HISPANO AMERICANO'

pages, full par
ticulars, etc
Name this
paper end
we will
end free
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LOCALS

city.
Spain has protested, and Uncle
Sam will make representations to
the chief Carranza in Juarez, urging protection for the Spaniards
on the same footing as any other
aliens. Villa, however, will do as
he pleases, as he' is the whole
works, and this time it will be a
repetition of the same old story.
Huerta still persists in denying
Villa has taken Torreón, and it
looks as if it were true, in view
of the fact that it was by no means
a decisive battle, as Velasco withdrew in good order, taking with
him 6,000 soldiers, and establishing his headquarters at San Pedro, only 15 miles from Torreón,
from which place he will
Villa after he has been reinforced.
The battle around Tampico has
been on for the last few days, and
the streets have been chosen this
time for the battlefield. The result is unknown.

sí

ta
w

ex-ban-

they helped the federals during
tbeir occupation of the mentioned

o
CO

Villa, now a vic-- j
tor in Torreón, has ordered the 5
expulsion of all Spanish subjects
Can you afford to lose all you
living in said cty, and has decreed also the confiscation of their have in the world? Better see
property under the pretext that Simmons before you have a fire.
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Ice Cream and Soda Water on
after Sunday, April 5th.

and,

Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
Cream, the latest in face creams.
Sold only at Buckland Bros.
Gold Initial Stationery.
Ask
us to show it to you. Buckland

1

2
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US

SELL YOU

YOUR HARDWARE
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'
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1.

Loudon's Ice Cream, any
you wish, at Buckland Bros.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the In.erior.
U. S.LandOfficeatSantaFe.N.M.,

The following is a list of letters
it,,) r,br unclaimed mail matter veil
in the post office at Belen.
vew Mexico, for the week ending

wn - ro.
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April 9, 1914.
Bottom, Willie
Castillo, Jose
Rel, Men sor
Spaulding, B. M.
Trambley, Eugene
These letters will be sent to the
dead letter office April 16, 1914,
if not delivered before.
Persons cajling for this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."
. A charge of one cent will be made
for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section 668
'opral Laws and Regulation. 1902.
TOHN' BROKER.
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your eye

I'XCLA IMED ' MAIL MATTER.

LET

the!

Will be

?T

The ftt&xa&jL Store

April 6, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that
Kenneth C. C. Gunn, of Laguna,
era
N, M., who, on Jan. 20, 1909,
made Homestead entry No. 08542,
for NW1-4- , Section 4, Township
CD
To Keep Waxed Floor in Order.
5
N, Range 6 W, N, M. P. Meriover
to
the floor once a week with
a mixture of equal parts of turpen- dian, has filed notice of intention
tine, sweet oil and vinegar, using a to make five year proof, to estabsoft cloth. Polish after this with a
soft rag, which may be wrapped around lish claim to the land above dea floor broom.
scribed, before H. R. Whiting, U.
S. Com'r, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on
the 19th day of May, 1914.
Fixed for Life.
"It's lucky I should meet you. Smith
Daily Thought.
Claimant names as witnesses:
When we look into the long avenue There's a little bill you owe Timkins,
R. H. Wyllie, John M, Gunn,
ot the future and sec the good there the tailor, lie's commissioned me tc
Is for each one of us to do, we realize, collect it." "Has he, old man? Well Walter K. Marmod,
George II.
after all, what a beautiful thing it is I'm glad you've got a permanent job at Pradt, all of Laguna, N. M.
to work, and to live and to be happy last." London Tatler.
Francisco Delgado.
Stevenson.
Register.
CO
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Bather Spoiled the Effect.
"My wife was to give a rose tea,
everything scented with roses." "A
delicate conceit." "Yes, but things
went wrong. The people In the next
flat took that occasion to have onions
and cabbage." Kansas City Journal.
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Y
Y
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SANTA FE TIME CARD.

Effective December

7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

Reading Room

WE WANT YOUR HARDWARE TRADE ALONG

WITH YOUR OTHER BUSINESS. THE SAME
METHODS PREVAIL IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT AS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF OUR
BUSINESS-RELIABLE
GOODS AT REASONABLE

The Power-Braue- r
Concert Co.
will give an entertainment at the
Reading Rooms of the Santa Fe
on Friday, April 10, with the fol-

PRICES.
WHEN YOU "FORK 0UER" YOUR MONEY TO
US FOR HARDWARE. WE GIVE YOU THE KIND
THAT WILL "NAIL" YOUR BUSINESS FOR ALL
TINE.

PREPARE FOR WARMER WEATHER AND BUY
A REFRIGERATOR.

GASOLINE OR OIL STOUE.

WE HAUE A NICE LINE TO SELECT
AND ALL ARE REASONABLE PRICED.

Northbound.
810 For Albuq and East 5 :40 a.m.
816 For Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m
Southbound

El Paso &Mex. Ex. ,1:20 a.m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
809

Cut-o- ff

FROM

JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF "COLOR FAST"
FIBRE RUGS IN VARIOUS SIZES. THEY ARE SUN
AND WATER PROOF. THESE MUST BE SEEN
TO BE APPRECIATED.

Trains
Ar.
p m

Dep.
p m

812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00

811

C. F. Jones, Agent.

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO., of CALIFORNIA
Financial Statement, Dec. 31,

The John Becker Company
v.

Where you'lAilways get a Square Deal

1913:
Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

$29,338,151.99
23,958,621.79
2,379,530.20

WE LEAD IN NEW MEXICO"
F. B. SCHWENTKER,
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N.M.

lowing personnel:
Miss Jessie Armager Power,
Impersonator and Manager ; Perry
J. Power, Pianist, and Walter
Brauer, Cellist.
The work of Miss Power and
her method of analizing the great
events of history have been greatly praised everywhere shehas appeared, and it is believed this will
be a very good entertainment.

Baseball
Next Sunday the fans will have
occasion to witness an spirited
contest between the teams of Belen and Victor, in this town.
of the local team
The line-u- p
will be as follows:
M. Quintana, 2d b; Hall, L. F.;
Linn, 1st b; Warner, P. ; Simmons,
3rd b; Gilbert, C; Hill, R. F.;
Branch, S. S. ; Gerpheide, Sub.
Line-u- p
of visitors not known.

f

fósripg I IJf a RIDER AGE

TS!

bicycle furnished by us. Our aeents everywhere ara
; VJJ'"until you receiveandandsf"M
Kfc.Ql 1KI.I)
approve of your bicycle. 'Veship
t
yonc. anywhere in the U. S. without avent
in
anew I'KSI 1AV8 FICEJ3 TKIA L dutiiur deposit
lích timeadvance,
JZa?,U hY.i,t
vm,
test
it
Ton wish. If you are ther. not perfectly satisfied or do not wish la
put
toany

o:, mus iiiuiiuy l

lOl-.-

fir'"""

V.

'

behind vour b vcie. 1M NilT uiiv a hirU AP9 .irnf
at any frke until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory
pmcs ami remiirkal'Id special offers to rider agents
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED

1

t&y&.

prices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less mone
are s.tusnca wiin i.oo pront arjove factory cost.
y.
A our hirvrl.
our prices. Orders filled the day received.
uouuie
oiXOND
lSlOVCLKS. We do not
handle iecond hand bicycles, but
HANI)
usuany ii . ve a numDer on nand taken tn trade hy our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
to t?" or
Hin.e3 i.i isms iron
Darsain lists mailed free.
descriptive
s, iiiiiortel roller chafn and pedals, parts, repairs and
s."'!:lu vhee
S
of all kinds
lc--i

tl

TíM'YCLK UKA1.KKS. vnn ran

i,r,i

rn.

Cfi"STF?-BPfl.CfP-
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:;iulnient

bed smmi

SELF-- B
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at half tin usual retail

(13

The rczular retail trice of these tires is
Jf..
pair. Out to introduce we

frita.

80

PUNCTURE-PROO- F

)Z&ATO SAMPLE PAIR

ilQ

INTRODUCE,

OMLY

l:r

scUyouasaiipicpt'.irlur$.tUWashiiilhorticr$!.3),
E1S ÍVIOnETñO'JBLE FEOFVi PUNCTURES
KAILS. Tucks or Glass will not lot the
nir out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last yeur.
Urcrtwo huunred liiou:iand pairs now in use.
DESGR;P7i3fi! MadeinnU si;:es. Itislivelv
Ciul easvl iilin'' ví" vliii nlilprmd liurfl iiTjiilwiil, '
a special qiiaiitv of rubber, which never liecotnes
u. Aw
up small punctures without allow-lu- ir
jwious and vhidi closes Have
I NotlM
the thick rublwr trrarl
hundreds of lettersfromsatis.
theairloc3cate. We
"A"
onneture
"II''
iicdcustomerssiatiiif? that their tires liaveonly been pumped
' and and also rim eirliin "II""
I," rim oiittliie;.
uponceor twice in a whole season. They wcish no more than
strip
to
rm ortlinary tire, the puncture
Tills
prevent
rcsistitiqualities being given
tire will ontlast any othvt
by several layers ot tliiu, specially prepared fabric on the
makfl-SO- FT,
tread. The regular price of these tires is f,S.;o per pair,but for
tLASI'IÜ aud
ASir RID UN O.
Rdvcrtisiiiirpurposc'iweareir.aliiiiErasiK'clal t'actorvTrteet
the rider of only ii.So per pair. All orders shippecl tame day letter is received.
WeshlpC O D on
approval. on do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly
ns rcpresctitwL
s.ñrte
i"i ArvrVMrV'.V-n-.5- ,
making the price 4.65 per pair) if ...i
and enclose this advertisement. You run no rifk lot
H us an older as the tires
sending
may be returned at tUK expense if for
reason they are
satisfactory o:i examination. We nre perfectly reliable and money sent to any
us is r.s safe ns in a
jot
bank If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they
will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and lrok finer than auv tire you have ever used or seen at nny
price. M a
l.uow that yon will he so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will eive
us vour order.
Vve want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable
tire offer.
a
b,uy Ba? kind at a"y Price unl'l y
fjS" WJfff
TITHE'S ,á,ml'1
it
tires on approval aud trial at
Iledgethom Puncture-Proo- f
íf
f quoted above;
the special tnt oductorv price
ot write for our big Tire and Sundry
whkl
Catalocue
describes and quotes all mahes ami kinds of tires nt about half the usual prices
i
today. IM) NOT TlUNk (F RUYINTO a bicvrH
PtSflT WAIT or a
pair of tires from anyone until yon know the new end ircuckYr
oilers we ate making. It only costs
a poUl to learu cvsij thiug. VriU: it IfOW,
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